0570 Tack Cloth:

- **What is the base chemistry of Tack Cloth?** Polymeric hydrocarbon resin.
- **Can you provide a general description of Tack Cloth?** Tack Cloth is essentially a cotton cloth impregnated with polymeric hydrocarbon resins.
- **What is Tack Cloth designed to do?** For removal of dust, lint & sanding particles, prior to painting or finishing.
- **Is 0570 VOC Compliant?** Yes.
- **Does 0570 contain any Prop 65 Ingredients?** No.
- **What is the approximate unfolded size of 0570 Tack Cloth?** Approximately 18 inches by 36 inches.
- **Is 0570 Tack Cloth CARB Compliant?** Yes.
- **What is the standard packaging for 0570?** Poly Bag.
- **Where can additional information be found on this product?** See MSDS & TDS on this website ([www.reddevil.com](http://www.reddevil.com)).